Kimberly Robinson 21700 SW Hwy 18 Sheridan OR. 97378

(971)241-3597

Contract for stud services
entered in to on this ____ day of _____________, 2020
Stud dog: _____________________________________
Stud owner: Kimberly Robinson, 6pk Cattledogs

Bitch to be breed: ______________________________________
Bitch owner: _________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________
Terms for Cash stud fee:
If bitch does not produce live birth from this breeding it will be repeated next heat cycle,
for no more then 3 cycles before contract is terminated. The only extra charge for repeat
breeding is bitch care at $20.00 per day.
If only 1 pup is produced from this breeding bitch owner my choose to pay $500.00_ and
retain the pup and repeat the breeding on the next
Heat cycle or terminate this contract.
This breeding is a Cash breeding and bitch owner agrees to pay Stud owner $1500.00
cash prior to breeding this bitch. plus $20.00 per day bitch care
Bitch Owner agrees that Stud dog owner is not responsible for any injuries or illnesses
during the breeding. Stud dog owner will take reasonable precautions to keep this bitch
safe while in her care.
Bitch owner is solely responsible for cost of care of the bitch during pregnancy and
whelping, Stud dog owners responsibility ends when Bitch owner picks up the Bitch after
breeding has been completed.
________________________
_________________________
Bitch owner: __________________
Stud owner: Kimberly J Robinson

Kimberly Robinson 21700 SW Hwy 18 Sheridan OR. 97378

(971)241-3597

Contract for stud services
entered in to on this ____ day of _____________, 2020
Stud dog: _____________________________________
Stud owner: Kimberly Robinson, 6pk Cattledogs
Bitch to be breed: ___________________________________________
Bitch owner: _______________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________
Terms for pick of litter stud fee:
If bitch does not produce live birth from this breeding it will be repeated next heat cycle,
for no more then 3 cycles before contract is terminated. The only extra charge for repeat
breeding is bitch care at $20.00 per day.
If only 1 pup is produced from this breeding bitch owner my choose to pay $500.00_ and
retain the pup and repeat the breeding on the next heat cycle or terminate this contract.
This breeding is for pick of litter. If 5 pups are produced with this breeding stud owner
will receive 1 pup back. If 6 or more pups produced in this litter stud owner will receive
2 pups back. plus $20.00 per day for bitch care.
Bitch Owner agrees that Stud dog owner is not responsible for any injuries or illnesses
during the breeding. Stud dog owner will take reasonable precautions to keep this bitch
safe while in her care.
Bitch owner is solely responsible for cost of care of the bitch during pregnancy and
whelping, Stud dog owners responsibility ends when Bitch owner picks up the Bitch after
breeding has been completed.
________________________
_________________________
Bitch owner: __________________
Stud owner: Kimberly J Robinson

Kimberly Robinson 21700 SW Hwy 18 Sheridan OR. 97378

(971)241-3597

Must have all CHIC testing results if not listed on OFA
PRCD, PLL,
BAER hearing test
Hips & Elbows
CERF or CARE
For all breeding Bitch owner MUST Provide proof of current
Negative Brucellosis test dated not more then 5 months prior to breeding.
Broad spectrum worming 24 hours prior to Breeding.
DHLPP Vaccinations
Rabies Vaccination
Bordetella Vaccination
Influenza Vaccination
No vaccinations, worming or pain medication should be given to bitch after
breeding and prior to whelping puppies.
Please keep in mind when breeding pups you are responsible for there life.
Screen your buyers and always take back any puppies you produce. This is
what sets us apart from the back yard breeders. Litters size can vary from
3-12 be prepared and have a plan for homing every puppy you produce.

